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Abstract
We determined the elemental and isotopic composition of Zn in sinking particles collected in the deep water of the northern South China Sea (NSCS) to investigate the relative contribution of various sources and assess their isotopic signatures.
Using diﬀerentiable elemental ratios and d66Zn of the potential sources, a mass balance approach estimates that anthropogenic aerosol Zn accounted for 64 ± 10% of the total Zn in sinking particles for more than 50% of the sampling period,
indicating that anthropogenic aerosol Zn has become a dominant form of Zn source in the deep water. A relatively large discrepancy between the estimated and measured d66Zn is observed during the high productivity season, which can be attributed
to the elevated contribution of the biogenic hard parts or scavenging Zn on organic materials. Elevated d66Zn values were
observed at 3500 m during autumn which may be caused by the inﬂuence of authigenic particles during the lowest ﬂux period.
We found that the averaged measured output d66Zn value, +0.35 ± 0.12‰, is signiﬁcantly lighter than most of the output
values proposed in previous studies. Due to recent ﬁndings highlighting the importance of anthropogenic aerosol Zn in
the ocean, we have re-evaluated the solubility and ﬂuxes of aerosol Zn in the ocean and found that the ﬂux has been significantly underestimated in previous studies. The updated global aerosol Zn input to the ocean, ranging from 0.3 to 3.0 Gmol
yr1, is comparable to the output magnitude from hydrothermal and riverine sources. The updated Zn residence time would
then be down to 1400 years on average. In addition to organic decomposition, the sinking particle data indicate that particleassociated removal and release processes play important roles in controlling Zn cycling in the water column. How anthropogenic aerosol deposition inﬂuences Zn ﬂuxes and cycling in other oceanic regions deserves further investigation.
Ó 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Anthropogenic activities have considerably increased
the input of biologically active elements on Earth and disturbed their natural cycling in the ocean. Among the various transport pathways of anthropogenic material to the
ocean, aerosol deposition is considered a major pathway
to deliver anthropogenic materials to the ocean (Chester
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and Jickells, 2012b; Baker et al., 2016). Fossil fuel burning
not only introduces CO2 but also supplies a signiﬁcant
amount of anthropogenic aerosols to the ocean. Anthropogenic aerosol deposition provides a signiﬁcant amount
of reactive nitrogen species to surface waters of the North
Paciﬁc Ocean, which may potentially shift nutrient conditions from N-limited to P-limited in the North Paciﬁc
Ocean (Kim et al., 2014). Anthropogenic aerosols have also
been reported to be an important source of trace metals
(e.g., soluble Fe) to surface waters in some oceanic regions,
and the impact of anthropogenic aerosol Fe may aﬀect the
entire ocean (Chuang et al., 2005; Sholkovitz et al., 2012;
Ito et al., 2019). The elevated input of anthropogenic aerosol metals could signiﬁcantly change trace metal bioavailability or toxicity in seawater for phytoplankton. How
anthropogenic aerosol deposition has altered dissolved
and particulate metal composition in the euphotic zone
and their cycling mechanisms largely remains unknown.
The Northwestern Paciﬁc Ocean (NWPO) and its marginal seas are right next to highly populated East Asia so
that the oceanic regions have received tremendous amounts
of anthropogenic aerosols during the past few decades
(Wang et al., 2015). Two-thirds of the world’s coal combustion was consumed in East Asia, providing a signiﬁcant
amount of anthropogenic aerosol Fe from coal-burning
ﬂy ashes to the surface ocean (Lin et al. 2015; Wang et al.
2015; Wang and Ho, 2020). In addition to aerosol Fe input,
our studies have demonstrated that anthropogenic aerosol
deposition can be a dominant source of many particulate
trace metals in surface waters of the NWPO and its marginal seas (Ho et al., 2007; Liao et al., 2017; Liao and
Ho, 2018). In the Western Philippine Sea, particulate trace
metal to Al and to P ratios were found to be at least one
order of magnitude higher than their lithogenic ratios and
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intracellular quotas, implying that anthropogenic aerosols
are a major trace metal source in the surface ocean (Liao
et al., 2017). Similarly, previous studies demonstrated comparable patterns in the surface water at the South East Asia
Time-series Study (SEATS) station in the northern South
China Sea (NSCS, Fig. 1, Ho et al., 2007; Ho et al.,
2010). In the deep water of the SEATS station, the elemental composition of sinking particles also suggested that
some anthropogenic aerosol metals have been transported
down to the deep water with sinking particles (Ho et al.,
2011). In this study, the SEATS station was thus chosen
to study the contribution of diﬀerent sources on sinking
particle metals in the deep water.
The major Zn inputs to the ocean include ﬂuvial discharge, benthic and hydrothermal inputs, and aerosol deposition (Pacyna and Pacyna, 2001; Chester and Jickells,
2012a). It is worth noting that Zn has been massively used
in various human activities, mainly including metallurgy,
agriculture, energy production, microelectronics, sewage
sludge, and scrap disposal. Among these activities, nonferrous metal production and fossil fuel combustion
account for roughly 85% of total anthropogenic aerosol
Zn emissions globally (Pacyna and Pacyna, 2001). Zn is
thus highly enriched in anthropogenic aerosols, generally
with Zn to Al ratios to be at least two orders of magnitude
higher than its crustal ratio (Chester and Jickells, 2012b).
Furthermore, anthropogenic aerosol Zn possesses extremely high solubility, and Zn solubility in lithogenic aerosols
is relatively low, typically less than 10% (Desboeufs et al.,
2005; Shelley et al., 2018). In marine aerosols, previous
studies reported that Zn solubility is usually higher than
70% for samples collected either in marginal seas or open
oceans (Hsu et al., 2010; Chance et al., 2015; Shelley
et al., 2018). High Zn solubility in anthropogenic aerosols

Fig. 1. The locations of the Southeastern Asian Time-series study (SEATS) station and the Dongsha Atoll (DS, 20°420 N 116°430 E) and
monthly mean aerosol optical depth (AOD, dimensionless number) in July 2014 and March 2015 acquired from MODIS-Aqua at 550 nm
(http://giovanni.gsfc.nasa.gov). The SEATS station is located at 18°N 116°E in the northern South China Sea with a bottom depth of 3783 m.
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indicates that anthropogenic aerosol Zn is the dominant
soluble Zn source in the surface ocean (Liao et al., 2020).
Although the deposition ﬂuxes of Zn from anthropogenic
aerosols may be signiﬁcant (Nriagu and Pacyna, 1988;
Pacyna and Pacyna, 2001; Chester and Jickells, 2012a), its
global quantitative contribution still remains unclear.
In addition to elemental ratios and solubility, Zn isotope
composition (d66Zn) oﬀers speciﬁc information to investigate the sources and processes regulating Zn cycling in
the marine water column (Conway and John, 2014; Little
et al., 2014; Moynier et al., 2017). Previous studies reported
that diﬀerent Zn sources possess distinguishable d66Zn values, with lithogenic materials to be around +0.3‰ and
anthropogenic materials to be generally lighter than lithogenic materials (Cloquet et al., 2006; John et al., 2007b;
Chen et al., 2008; Rosca et al., 2019). In terms of seawater,
dissolved d66Zn is around +0.47 ± 0.15‰ in deep waters
globally, but the surface value is generally isotopically
lighter than the deep water in low and mid latitude regions
(Bermin et al., 2006; Conway and John, 2014, 2015; John
and Conway, 2014; John et al., 2017; Vance et al., 2019;
Lemaitre et al., 2020; Liao et al., 2020). Some studies have
also reported diﬀerent fractionation patterns in surface
waters, which may be involved with other complicated processes, including external inputs or biological and physiochemical reactions in surface waters (John and Conway,
2014; Vance et al., 2019; Lemaitre et al., 2020; Liao et al.,
2020). Traditionally, lithogenic aerosols have been considered as the major source of aerosol Zn in the surface ocean.
Recent studies suggested that the surface isotopically light
d66Zn values can be attributed to scavenging or an important external Zn input, most likely to be anthropogenic
aerosol deposition (Lemaitre et al., 2020; Liao et al.,
2020). Zn input originating from anthropogenic aerosol
deposition in the marine water column deserves further
investigation globally.
In terms of global Zn isotope budget, it is widely
accepted that d66Zn in oceanic deep waters is constrained
to an average value, +0.47 ± 0.15‰ (Moynier et al.,
2017). Riverine, aeolian, hydrothermal, and benthic inputs
are considered to be the major sources and Fe-Mn deposits,
carbonates, and siliceous sediments are the major sinks
(Little et al., 2014; Moynier et al., 2017). The quantitative
contribution and representative isotopic values of major
inputs and outputs remain uncertain. A couple of studies
argued that the d66Zn values of the major inputs to the global ocean are around +0.33‰, which are signiﬁcantly
lighter than the deep water d66Zn value (Little et al.,
2014; Vance et al., 2016). These same studies also argued
that the values of the major outputs are around +0.90‰,
which are heavier than the deep water value. Little et al.
(2014) thus proposed that an additional output with isotopically light Zn is needed to balance the budget under
steady state assumption. However, based on model simulation, Weber et al. (2018) indicated that the burial Zn in the
shelf regions accounts for over 90% of the total Zn output
in the global ocean and the d66Zn of the output is +0.36
± 0.04‰, which is comparable to the value of the major
inputs. Thus, the global Zn inputs and outputs can be balanced isotopically. Due to limited ﬁeld observation and

model studies, we believe that it is still at an early stage
to conﬁrm representative values for the major inputs and
outputs of Zn. It appears that ﬁeld studies are needed to
better assess the isotopic values of the major inputs and
outputs in the ocean.
We determined Zn concentrations and isotope composition (d66Zn) in sinking particles collected at 2000 and
3500 m at the SEATS station of the NSCS from April
2014 to March 2015 to evaluate the contribution of diﬀerent Zn sources to the deep ocean. Using d66Zn and elemental ratios, we have quantiﬁed the contribution of
anthropogenic aerosol Zn and other possible sources,
including sediment resuspension and biogenic materials,
in the deep water of the NSCS. To further assess the contribution of anthropogenic aerosol Zn to the global ocean, we
have also re-examined all published information about
major Zn inputs to the ocean and re-evaluated the importance of aerosol deposition to marine Zn cycling globally.
2. SAMPLING SITE AND METHODS
2.1. The oceanographic setting of the SEATS station
The sampling site, SEATS station, was established in
1999 as a part of time series studies in the Joint Global
Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) by Taiwan to investigate the
cycling of carbon and other bioactive major elements in
the South China Sea (Fig. 1). A sediment trap program
was carried out and maintained since 2003 to study material
ﬂuxes and cycling at SEATS (Wong et al., 2007; Lui et al.,
2018). Due to the elevated mixing induced by the winter
monsoon in the NSCS (Tseng et al., 2005; Pan et al.,
2015; Lui et al., 2018), primary production peaks in winter
and results in a relatively high material sinking ﬂux in the
oceanic region. Signiﬁcant amount of lithogenic and
anthropogenic materials originating from East Asia are
transported by the winter monsoon to the NSCS during
winter and spring (Lin et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2015). Previous studies have shown that anthropogenic aerosols originated from East Asia may be a critical source of trace
metals in the surface and deep water of the SCS (Ho
et al., 2007; Ho et al., 2010; Ho et al., 2011). The SEATS
station is also located in an oceanic region with high ﬂuvial
input, mainly from the Pearl River. Lateral transport may
be a source of materials in the oceanic region. Furthermore,
the well-studied physical condition of the NSCS provides us
suﬃcient information to quantify the relative contribution
of lateral transport and physical mixing on material cycling
in the NSCS (Yang et al., 2012; Liao et al., 2020).
2.2. Sampling of sinking particles
Time-series moored sediment traps were deployed at the
SEATS station at 2000 and 3500 m on two occasions. The
ﬁrst deployment lasted from 15 April 2014 to 16 October
2014; the second one from 21 November 2014 to 4 March
2015. French time-series sediment traps (Technicap Pièges
à Particules Séquentiels, models 5/2) were used to collect
sinking particles, with 1.00 m2 cone area and 8-day collection interval for each cup. The trap body and baﬄe material
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were made of reinforced polyester and phenolic composite,
respectively. Polypropylene trapping bottles (Nalgene) were
acid washed before use. Trap solution was prepared by adding 800 g of Merck guarantee reagent grade NaCl to 20
liters of subsurface seawater taken near the trap deployment location where dissolved Zn concentrations were
below 1 nM in the surface water of the NSCS (Wen
et al., 2006; Ho et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2012). As the total
amounts of trace metals in the sinking particles collected in
the traps were at least two orders of magnitude higher than
those originating from the NaCl salts, contamination from
the trap solution is negligible. After retrieving the traps, the
sample bottles were detached, sealed, and stored in a cold
room at 4 °C onboard until further processing in land based
laboratory.
2.3. Sampling of size-fractionated aerosols
Aerosol samples were collected at Dongsha island, a
coral reef atoll near SEATS (Fig. 1). The samples of PM
2.5 (particle size less than 2.5 lm aerodynamic diameter)
and PM 2.5–10 were collected by a low-volume dichotomous sampler (Thermo Andersen SA-241) with ﬂow rate
of 16.7 L min1 on a daily basis from January to December
2010. The aerosol ﬁlters used were pre-weighed PTFE
membrane ﬁlters (37 mm diameter, 1 lm pore size). Aerosol
Zn concentrations on the ﬁlters were generally two to three
orders of magnitude higher than the background Zn concentrations of the ﬁlter blanks. In detail, the Zn concentration or mass of the blank is 1.51 ± 0.45 nmol L1 or 0.
48 ± 0.14 ng (n = 5), and the ones for samples ranges from
112 to 5482 nmol L1 or 36 to 1754 ng (summer to winter,
low to high ﬂux season).
2.4. Determination of elemental concentration
All sample preparation work was carried out in ﬂow
benches with Ultra Low Particulate Air (ULPA) ﬁltration
within a class 100 clean room at Research Centre of Environmental Changes, Academia Sinica. Ultrapure reagents
were purchased from the manufacturer (Seastar or J. T.
Baker). The pretreatment procedures of elemental concentrations in sinking particle and aerosol samples were similar. Prior to inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer (ICPMS) analysis, one eighth of the sinking
particle samples were obtained from the original trapping
bottles. We ﬁltered the samples onto weighted 0.2 lm polycarbonate (PC) membranes (Whatman) and rinsed them by
Milli-Q to remove seawater residue. After freeze-drying, the
samples were weighed. For aerosol samples, half of each ﬁlter (37 mm PTFE membrane) was used for trace metal analysis. Both the sinking particle and aerosol samples were
digested with a 5 mL mixture of concentrated ultrapure
HNO3 and HF in 15 mL PFA vials (Savillex) at 120 °C
for 12 hrs on a hot plate in a laminar ﬂow bench of a clean
laboratory. The digestion solution was then evaporated to
dryness on a hot plate in a trace-metal clean hood. Subsequently, the dried samples were further digested by a
5 mL mixture of concentrated ultrapure HNO3 and HCl
to fully digest all materials. The digested solution was
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evaporated to dryness. The samples were then redissolved in 1 mL concentrated ultrapure HNO3 and was
evaporated to dryness again. The dried samples were redissolved and diluted by using 0.5 M ultrapure HNO3 for
trace metal analysis by ICPMS. All reported elemental concentrations were analyzed by a sector ﬁeld high resolution
ICPMS (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, Element XR), which
was carried out using a SC-Fast autosampler (Elemental
Scientiﬁc) and an Apex HF (Elemental Scientiﬁc). Reference materials, HISS-1 (marine sediment; National
Research Council Canada) and BCR-414 (river plankton;
European Commission), were also digested by the same
procedures mentioned above to check precision and validate accuracy. The deviations of measured trace metal concentrations from the certiﬁed values are all better than 10%.
The details of the precision, accuracy, and detection limits
of the methods were described in previous studies (Ho
et al., 2011; Liao et al., 2017; Takano et al., 2020).
2.5. Zn isotope composition measurement
The Zn isotope composition in sinking particles and in
aerosols was measured by using a new method for samples
containing lithogenic particles (Takano et al. 2020), which
is modiﬁed from a previous study for seawater samples
(Takano et al., 2017). The fractions of Ni, Cu, and Zn in
the sinking particle sample were obtained by the same column chemistry experiments carried out in the study of
Takano et al. (2020). Prior to isotopic analysis, based on
the concentrations obtained by ICPMS, all samples were
quantitatively spiked with a 64Zn-67Zn double spike solution with a spike to sample ratio of 1. Some elements, such
as Al, Ti, and Fe, in the samples would cause isotopic interferences during analysis, such as 27Al37Cl+ on 64Zn. We
have thus developed a method by modifying the procedure
of Nobias Chelate-PA1 chelate extraction to remove Fe, Al,
and Ti in the samples. A Poly-Prep open column (Bio-Rad)
loaded with  360 mg of the Nobias Chelate-PA1 resin was
used to preconcentrate trace metals. Solutions were passed
through the column by gravity. In the pre-concentration
procedure, a solution of 1.6 M NH4F prepared by ultrapure
grade ammonium hydroxide and HF, adjusted to pH 5 by
0.03 M acetate buﬀer, was passed through the resins to
eliminate Fe, Al, and Ti prior to trace metal elution. After
trace metal extraction, the Zn fraction was further puriﬁed
by using AG-MP1 anion exchange resin. Detailed procedures of this modiﬁed method are shown in Table 1 and
the study of Takano et al. (2020). The procedural blanks
of Zn were 0.62 ± 0.35 and 0.31 ± 0.29 ng for Nobias
PA1 preconcentration and AG-MP1 puriﬁcation, respectively. The overall procedural blank of Zn was 0.92 ± 0.4
6 ng. The interference caused by the blank mass is negligible
on Zn isotope measurement as the general sample masses
were around 200 ng. The averaged digestion recovery of
Zn was 103 ± 10%, which was obtained from three diﬀerent
certiﬁed reference materials (Table 2).
Zn isotope compositions were measured by a multicollector ICP-MS (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, Neptune plus)
at the Institute of Earth Sciences, Academia Sinica.
Samples and standards were introduced by a Teﬂon PFA
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Table 1
Trace metal extraction and anion exchange procedures used in this
study.
Trace metal extraction procedure

a

Step

Eluent

Volume (mL)

Clean

1 M NHO3
Ultrapure water
0.05 M Buﬀer (pH 5)
Sample (pH 5)
1.6 M NH4F (pH 5)
Milli-Q
1 M HNO3
1 M HNO3
Ultrapure water

5
5
4
Xb
5
12
5
3
3

Condition
Loading
Remove Al, Ti, Fe
Remove prior solution
Trace metal Elution
Clean

Anion exchange procedure c
Step
Eluent
Clean
1 M HNO3
Condition
4 M HCl
Sample loading
4 M HCl
Elution of Ni, Ti, Cu
4 M HCl
Elution of Fe and Mo
1 M HCl
Elution of Zn
1 M HNO3

(Moynier et al., 2017; Liao et al., 2020). The accuracy of
Zn isotope analysis in our laboratory has been examined
by an intercomparison study shown in Liao et al. (2020),
and we also measured three diﬀerent certiﬁed reference
materials for accuracy validation (Table 2).
3. RESULTS
3.1. The mass, elemental ﬂuxes, and Zn isotope composition
of sinking particles

Volume (mL)
3
1.6
0.9
3
3.5
2.5

a

The Poly-Prep prepacked gravity ﬂow column (Bio-Rad) was
used here and the bed volume of trace metal extraction column is
0.6 mL, 360 mg Nobias Chelate-PA1 resin.
b
The sample was dissolved in a 1 mL mixture solution of 0.5 M
HNO3 and 0.01 M HF and it was adjusted to pH 4.7–5.2 by using
the acetate buﬀer.
c
The 5 mL Teﬂon columns (Savillex) and HDPE frits were used
here and the bed volume of the anion exchange column is roughly
0.56 mL.

nebulizer and an Apex-IR desolvation system (ESI) at
100 ll min1, with Ni X-type skimmer and H-type sampler
cones. Medium-resolution mode was used to resolve Zn
from polyatomic interferences (ArAl+ and ArNO+). Signal
intensities were measured for atomic masses 62, 64, 66, 67,
and 68 with 62Ni used to correct for isobaric interferences of
64
Ni to 64Zn, and further details can be found in these studies (Takano et al., 2017; 2020). Zn isotope ratios were calculated using a double-spike data reduction scheme based
on the iterative approach of Siebert et al. (2001), and all
ratios were expressed relative to JMC-Lyon to compare
with previous data sets. Each sample was analyzed twice,
and the average isotopic ratios are reported. Error estimation of Zn isotope composition was based on the method
described in Conway et al. (2013). The reproducibility of
Zn isotope ratio has been checked by repeating the measurement of IRMM-3702, +0.27 ± 0.05 (n > 200), which
was identical to the reported value, +0.30 ± 0.06

The mass ﬂuxes of sinking particles exhibit signiﬁcant
seasonal patterns at the SEATS station. The mass ﬂuxes
at 2000 and 3500 m gradually decrease from May to
November ranging from 150 to 20 mg m2 d1, then
increased dramatically to 300  400 mg m2 d1 in winter
and early spring (Fig. 2a). The mass ﬂuxes of sinking particles showed a close relationship with the satellite-derived
chlorophyll-a concentrations, an indicator of the amount
of biogenic materials produced in the euphotic zone (Lui
et al., 2018). The relationship indicates that the mass ﬂuxes
of sinking particles are mainly driven by primary production at the SEATS station (Tseng et al., 2005; Liu et al.,
2013; Lui et al., 2018). The elemental ﬂuxes of Zn, P, and
Al in the sinking particles are shown in Fig. 2b, c, and d.
The ﬂuxes of these three elements show similar seasonal
patterns, with some relatively high values observed in winter and spring and the lowest value observed in summer.
Vertically, the ﬂuxes of these three elements were generally
at the same order of magnitude at the two depths. For Zn,
the ﬂuxes at 3500 m were higher than at 2000 m in September and October, and one abrupt increase was found in
February. For Al, the ﬂuxes at 3500 m were higher than
at 2000 m particularly from July to September, but the
ﬂuxes at 2000 m were higher than at 3500 m in January.
In terms of P ﬂuxes, the amplitude of its seasonal variation
was similar to the mass ﬂux, with some high values
observed in the winter and early spring (Fig. 2a and c).
The 2000 m ﬂuxes of P are signiﬁcantly higher than at
3500 m during winter and early spring. The ﬂuxes at
2000 m in January were elevated for all three elements.
Elemental ratios, Zn to P and Zn to Al, are calculated
and compared with the reference ratios in lithogenic material and plankton intracellular Zn quota (Ho et al., 2003;
Hu and Gao, 2008; Liao et al., 2017) (Fig. 2e and f). In general, the Zn to Al ratios were signiﬁcantly higher than the
lithogenic ratios and the Zn to P ratios were one to two
orders of magnitude higher than the intracellular Zn quota.
At 3500 m, the two ratios were elevated from September to
October, which is attributed to the elevated Zn ﬂuxes

Table 2
Zn concentrations and isotopic composition of reference materials (n = 3).
Measured Concentration (lg/g)
BHVO-2
BCR-2
NIES-28
a
b

108 ± 2
102 ± 1
145 ± 15

Consensus value (lg/g)
112 ± 3
103 ± 6
127 ± 9

d

66

Zn (Ave ± 2SEa)

0.35 ± 0.06
0.28 ± 0.07
0.06 ± 0.07

Reference d

66

b

0.28 ± 0.04
0.25 ± 0.03b
-

Two-standard error in MC-ICP-MS measurement.
The d 66Zn values of the certiﬁed reference materials, BHVO-2 and BCR-2, were reported in Moynier et al. (2017).

Zn values
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Fig. 2. The temporal variations of mass ﬂuxes, elemental ﬂuxes (Al, P, and Zn), elemental ratios (Zn/Al and Zn/P), and Zn isotope
composition (d66Zn) of the sinking particles. The open circles and cross symbols represent the data obtained at 2000 m and 3500 m,
respectively. The green dash line represents the Zn/P quota and the blue line stands for the lithogenic Zn/Al ratio (compiled in Liao et al.,
2017). The red dash line represents the lithogenic d66Zn values reported near the SEATS station (Bentahila et al., 2008).

(Fig. 2d). In terms of Zn isotope composition, the d66Zn
values are roughly around +0.30‰ for most of the sampling time. The temporal variation of d66Zn is relatively
small from May to August. We observed some elevated
d66Zn values at 3500 m with the value ranging from +0.40
to +0.64‰ in September and October, concurrent with the
lowest Al, P, and total mass ﬂuxes (Fig. 2a, b, and c).

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Seasonal Changes of masses and elemental ﬂuxes of
sinking particles
Early studies have found that the northeastern monsoon, occurring from October to April, is the major driving
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force causing seasonal changes of primary production in
the NSCS (Tseng et al., 2005; Pan et al., 2015; Lui et al.,
2018). Speciﬁcally, the elevated primary production is
attributed to the coupling eﬀect of relatively high temperature (22 to 24 °C) and increasing nutrient supply by water
mixing in the euphotic zone. The elevated biomass would
result in high mass ﬂuxes of sinking particles in the water
column, particularly in winter and spring seasons (Lui
et al., 2018). This unique seasonal pattern observed at the
SEATS station is opposite to the Hawaii Ocean
Time-series (HOTS) station, a time series station in the
oligotrophic North Paciﬁc Subtropical Gyre. The primary
production at the HOTS station generally peaks in summer
(Karl et al., 2021). In addition to inducing elevated primary
production in winter and spring seasons, the monsoon also
transports aerosols originating from East Asia to the NSCS
(Lin et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2015).
Our previous study also reported year round sinking
particle data collected in 2004 and 2005 at the same studied
site (Ho et al., 2011). Here, we have compiled and exhibited
the seasonal patterns of elemental ﬂuxes, particularly at
3500 m (Fig. 3). As expected, relatively high mass ﬂuxes
were observed during winter and spring seasons for the
two sampling occasions (Fig. 3a). In terms of the low ﬂux
seasons, which were from September to early November,
the mass ﬂuxes in 2004 and 2005 were signiﬁcantly higher
than 2014. We found that the overall seasonal patterns of
Al and Zn ﬂuxes were comparable among the two occasions. However, P ﬂuxes were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent among
the two periods, with P ﬂuxes in 2004 and 2005 being twofold higher in the high aerosol ﬂux seasons and 5-fold

higher in the low ﬂux seasons than the ones in 2014 and
2015. These results suggest that the intracellular Zn portion
and Zn from lithogenic particles seem to account for a
minor fraction of total particulate Zn in the sinking
particles.
4.2. The contribution of diﬀerent Zn sources in sinking
particles
In terms of the total mass of sinking particles, biogenic
and lithogenic particles are two major components (Tan
et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2019). In addition to biogenic
and lithogenic materials, our previous studies found that
anthropogenic aerosol Zn is a dominant Zn source in sinking particles not only in the surface water but also in the
deep water of the NSCS (Ho et al., 2007; Ho et al., 2010;
Ho et al., 2011). Zn to Al ratios in aerosols collected in
the NSCS are generally two orders of magnitude higher
than the ratios in lithogenic materials (Liao et al., 2017).
In addition to elemental ratios, d66Zn ratios in anthropogenic aerosols are lower than in lithogenic materials
(Moynier et al., 2017; Rosca et al., 2019). The d66Zn values
of biogenic hard parts and Fe-Mn oxides are all
around +1.0‰, with d66Zn ranging from +0.81
to +1.34‰ for carbonate shell, from +0.70 to +1.50‰
for diatom frustules, and from +0.70 to +1.06‰ for FeMn oxides in the Paciﬁc Ocean, which are all higher than
lithogenic materials (Maréchal et al., 2000; Pichat et al.,
2003; Andersen et al., 2011).
Other than external sources, internal cycling processes,
mainly including biological uptake, scavenging, particle

Fig. 3. The comparison of masses and elemental ﬂuxes at 3500 m in two collection periods, 2004 to 2005 (Ho et al. 2011) and 2014 to 2015
(this study). The grey area represents the occurrence of the northeastern monsoon from October to April.
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aggregation, and authigenic particle precipitation, may also
change the elemental and isotopic composition of sinking
particles. For example, adsorption of anthropogenic aerosol metals on suspended or sinking particles is highly likely
to increase Zn to Al ratios in the particles (Ho et al., 2011).
Some studies have demonstrated that adsorption of Zn
onto degrading phytoplankton or bioﬁlms tends to scavenge relatively heavy Zn from seawater (John et al.,
2007a; Coutaud et al., 2014; John and Conway, 2014). On
the other hand, laboratory culture experiments have
observed that marine diatoms take up isotopically light
Zn relative to the medium, with 0.2 to 0.4‰ diﬀerence
between phytoplankton and the medium (John et al.,
2007a; Köbberich and Vance, 2017, 2018; Samanta et al.,
2018). The Zn isotope fractionation of aggregation and
authigenic particles precipitation still remains unknown.
How these internal cycling processes alter the elemental
and isotopic composition of trace metals in sinking particles
still remains unclear. In this study, by assuming that elemental and isotopic composition of the sinking particles
are mainly decided by external sources, we may then apply
elemental and isotopic ratios to evaluate the quantitative
contribution of the major sources for trace metals in the
sinking particles.
Our previous studies in the NSCS have found that lithogenic, biogenic, and anthropogenic components may
explain the majority of the variability of elemental composition for most of the trace metals determined in suspended
particles (e.g., Ho et al. 2007; 2010; 2011; Liao and Ho,
2018). Since sinking particles originate from suspended
particles, we may ﬁrst assume that Zn in sinking particles
mainly originates from lithogenic, biogenic, and anthropogenic components. We then use the reference elemental
ratios to estimate the contribution of the three components
as we did in the previous studies. By assuming that Al is all
from lithogenic materials and the lithogenic Zn to Al ratio
is 0.36 mmol mol1 (Hu and Gao, 2008), the estimated
lithogenic Zn fraction accounts for 24 and 27% on average
in sinking particles collected at 2000 and 3500 m, respectively, with values ranging from 12 to 34% and 8 to 37%
of total Zn (Eq. (1); Fig. 4a and b). The estimated lithogenic
fractions in this study were within the range estimated by a
previous study at SEATS during 2004 and 2005, which ranged from 20 to 62% at 3500 m (Figure 8 of Ho et al. (2011)).
The biogenic component in sinking particles contains
hard (CaCO3 and biogenic silica) and soft parts (particulate
organic matter). The molar ratios of Zn/Ca and Zn/Si in
hard parts were 3.2 and 7.5 lmol mol1, respectively
(Andersen et al., 2011; Marchitto et al., 2000). Using the
reported elemental ratios and the mass ﬂuxes of hard parts
measured at SEATS, Zn abundance in hard parts only
accounted for 1% of the total Zn mass in sinking particles
at SEATS. Although CaCO3 and biogenic silica fractions
generally accounted for over half of the total mass ﬂux measured in this study, Zn in hard parts can be ignored in our
mass balance calculation. The biogenic organic fraction
accounted for roughly 10% of the total mass ﬂuxes (Tan
et al., 2020). This soft part, biogenic organic fraction,
may be further separated into intracellular Zn by biological
uptake and extracellular Zn by scavenging process.
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Operationally, since we cannot separate these two fractions
in our mass balance calculation, we thus use an apparent
Zn/P ratio, 5.5 ± 2.0 mmol mol1, observed in the surface
water of the NSCS to present the biogenic organic fraction
(Ho et al., 2007). The NSCS averaged value is also comparable to the global averaged value, 5.8 ± 4.5 mmol mol1
(data compiled in Table 4 of Liao et al., 2017). Although
we do not have the seasonal Zn/P values in the NSCS to
evaluate the seasonal variations, the sensitivity test using
the lower and upper limits of the Zn/P range observed in
the NSCS (Ho et al. 2007), 3.5 and 7.5 mmol mol1, showing that the variations of the ratio range only accounts for
4% of total Zn mass at most.
Assuming that Zn in sinking particles mainly originates
from lithogenic, biogenic, and anthropogenic aerosol materials, we may input the known information of individual
fraction and isotopic composition of the three components
to the following equations to compare the estimated value
with the observed ones to validate the importance of
anthropogenic aerosol Zn.
Flitho = Rlitho [Al]total /[Zn]total

ð1Þ

Fbio = Rbio [P]total /[Zn]total

ð2Þ

Flitho + Fbio + Fan = 1

ð3Þ

Flitho d66 Znlitho + Fbio d66 Znbio + Fan d66 Znan = d66 Zncalculated
ð4Þ

where Flitho: the fraction of lithogenic Zn
Fbio: the fraction of organic biogenic Zn, including intracellular and adsorbed Zn
Fan: the fraction of anthropogenic aerosol Zn
Rlitho: lithogenic Zn to Al ratio of 0.36 mmol mol1
Rbio: apparent biogenic Zn to P ratio of 5.5 mmol mol1
observed in the NSCS
d66Znlitho: Zn isotope composition of lithogenic Zn
d66Znbio: Zn isotope composition of biogenic Zn
d66Znan: Zn isotope composition of the anthropogenic
aerosol Zn
The fraction information of each component can be
calculated from the ﬁrst three equations (Fig. 4a and b).
The biogenic Zn fraction accounted for 11 and 9% of total
Zn on average in sinking particles collected at 2000 and
3500 m, respectively, with values ranging from 5 to 22%
and 2 to 18% of total Zn temporally (Eq. (2); Fig. 4a and
b). Based on mass balance, the anthropogenic Zn fraction
can account for 64% of total Zn on average at both 2000
and 3500 m, with values ranging from 46 to 83% and 47
to 90% of total Zn temporally (Eq. (3)).
For the isotope composition in the lithogenic term,
studies suggested that lithogenic particles originating from
Taiwan is the largest sediment source in the NSCS (Liu
et al., 2016). The lithogenic d66Zn values in the sediment
core collected at Manila Trench and from Taiwan’s rocks
were +0.52 ± 0.06 and +0.50 ± 0.06‰, respectively
(Bentahila et al., 2008). We thus use the averaged value
of the two data sets, +0.51 ± 0.06‰, as a representative
d66Zn of lithogenic materials in the formula. In terms of
the d66Zn value in the biogenic organic component, we
assume that the value obtained in the component of the
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Fig. 4. The temporal variations of estimated lithogenic and biogenic Zn portions in the sinking particles collected at 2000 (a) and 3500 m (b)
from April 2014 to March 2015. The open circles and cross symbols represent the data obtained at 2000 m and 3500 m, respectively. Black and
blue symbols in panel a and b represent the lithogenic and biogenic Zn portions, respectively. The comparison of the calculated and measured
d66Zn values of sinking particles collected at 2000 (c) and 3500 m (d), respectively. The discrepancy of the calculated and measured d66Zn
(D66Zn) was shown in panel e. The gray bar stands for the typical external error of Zn isotope measurement, ±0.06‰, obtained in Zn isotope
related studies.

deep water is comparable to the d66Zn observed in the surface water, where the sinking particles are mainly composed
of biogenic materials (Ho et al., 2007). Our previous studies
showed that the d66Zn values in the sinking particles collected in the surface waters of two diﬀerent oceanic regions,
the NSCS and the Western Philippine Sea, were close to
each other, which were +0.16 ± 0.08 (n = 11) and +0.17
± 0.06‰ (n = 12), respectively (Liao, 2019). The variations
of the d66Zn values observed at diﬀerent depths in the surface water of the Western Philippine Sea were statistically
insigniﬁcant, which were +0.16 ± 0.06, +0.19 ± 0.06,
and +0.14 ± 0.13‰ for 50, 150, 300 m, respectively (Liao,
2019). Assuming no signiﬁcant fractionation with remineralization during sinking processes over the depth, we thus
use the averaged value obtained in the surface water to represent the value in the deep water. The d66Zn value,
+0.17‰, can thus be considered as an averaged value of
the biogenic fraction, including intracellular and extracellular adsorbed Zn. In terms of d66Zn in anthropogenic
aerosols, we have obtained the average d66Zn values of

size-fractionated aerosol samples collected at the Dongsha
Atoll, which were +0.16 ± 0.12 and +0.072 ± 0.065 for
PM 2.5  10 and PM 2.5 aerosols, respectively (Table 3).
The values obtained at the Dongsha Atoll is close to the
d66Zn value of anthropogenic aerosols reported previously,
ranging from +0.10 to +0.30‰ (Cloquet et al., 2006; John
et al., 2007b). We thus use the average value of all aerosol
d66Zn measured in this study, +0.12 ± 0.10‰, as the d66Zn
value of anthropogenic aerosol Zn at SEATS (Table 3).
Based on the mass balance assumption with known fraction
information and the representative d66Zn of the three components shown in Eq. (4), the calculated d66Zn values of
sinking particles are compared with the measured values
in Fig. 4.
The comparison of the calculated and measured d66Zn
values and their discrepancy (D66Zn) is shown in Fig. 4c,
d, e. The discrepancy of 22 points, out of 42 samples,
between the measured and calculated d66Zn values is
smaller than the typical external error of Zn isotope
measurement, ±0.06‰. These low and analytically insignif-
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Table 3
Zn isotope composition in the size-fractionated aerosols collected at Dongsha Atoll in the NSCS (Fig. 1).
PM2.5  10

PM2.5
Date

nmol m

2011/5/12
2011/6/10
2011/6/27
2011/7/21
2011/7/27
2011/8/5
2011/8/13
2011/8/20
2011/8/21
2011/9/14
2011/12/20

4.84
0.72
4.47
n.d.
1.17
2.20
0.52
2.69
2.53
2.64
13.5

*

3

2SE*

nmol m3

d66Zn

2SE*

0.08
0.17
0.18

0.04
0.05
0.04

0.08
0.12
0.05
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.04

0.04
0.04
0.03
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.05

0.53
0.57
0.63
0.62
0.48
0.55
n.d.
0.34
0.34
n.d.
n.d.

0.08
0.44
0.11
0.11
0.10
0.21

0.05
0.05
0.04
0.05
0.04
0.04

0.19
0.07

0.05
0.05

66

d Zn

The standard error of d66Zn values represents the instrumental precision of Zn isotope measurement of each sample.

Table 4
Zn solubility in diﬀerent aerosol types.
Aerosol type

Location

Particle size (lm)

Zn solubility (%)

Lithogenic dust

Loess of Cape Verdea
Arizona dusta
S. Californiab
Porcheville Fly-Asha
Vitry Fly-Asha
Urban particulate mattera
Corsicac
GCEd
North Seae

2–20
0.6–12
<8
< 100
2–100
0.03–10
> 0.4
> 0.2
< 35
< 20
< 20
< 20
> 0.2
> 0.2
> 0.2
< 20
< 20
< 20
< 20

11
13
68
99
19
100
72
99
58
72
75
73
96
96
44
84
72
55
51

Urban aerosols

Marine aerosols

Irelandf
Bermudaf
Gulf of Aqabag
East China Seah
Southeastern Atlantici
North Atlantic Oceanj
Arctic Oceank
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k

Desboeufs et al. (2005),
Hodge et al. (1978),
Losno et al. (1988),
Lim and Jickells (1990),
Chester et al. (1994); Chester et al. (1993); Kersten et al. (1991),
Lim et al. (1994),
Chen et al. (2006),
Hsu et al. (2010),
Chance et al. (2015),
Shelley et al. (2018),
Kadko et al. (2019).

icant discrepancy indicate that our approach can be a good
ﬁrst order estimate of d66Zn values in sinking particles for
half of the time and validate that our assumptions on the
isotopic value shown in the Eq. (4) are reasonable. Most
importantly, the results support that anthropogenic aerosol
Zn accounted for a major fraction of Zn in the sinking particles, 64 ± 10%. The dissolved d66Zn values at the SEATS
ranged from +0.26 to +0.41‰ at depths from 1800 to
3650 m, which are slightly lower than the global deep water

averaged value, +0.47 ± 0.15‰ (Liao et al. 2020). These
results indicate that sinking particles transport light Zn
originating from anthropogenic aerosols to the deep water
of the SEATS station.
Although the assumption may not fully explain all trap
data, the assumption does explain a majority of the variation of the data set. Indeed, for a few unique months with
extremely low ﬂuxes, the three-component assumption is
insuﬃcient but useful to deduce an unknown source with
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a relatively heavy isotopic composition. Some relatively
large D66Zn values were observed at both depths
(Fig. 4e). At 3500 m, elevated d66Zn values were observed
from September to October (autumn) with D66Zn values
ranging from +0.27 to +0.50‰. Relatively large D66Zn values were also observed from December to February (winter) for both depths, with the values mostly ranging
from +0.09 to +0.17‰. As pointed out in the Result section, the total mass ﬂuxes increased signiﬁcantly during
winter (Fig. 2a). Although the biogenic inorganic Zn fraction may only account for 1% of total Zn on average, its
contribution may increase 3 to 4 folds to around 3 to 4%
during winter. Indeed, a previous study reported that the
abundance of both coccolithophore and diatom was much
higher in winter than summer in the NSCS (Chen, 2005).
The diatom frustules and siliceous materials possess a relatively high d66Zn, ranged from +0.70 to +1.50‰ (Andersen
et al., 2011; Hendry and Andersen, 2013). Similarly, Zn
from CaCO3 shells was isotopically heavy, with an average
value to be +0.91 ± 0.47‰ (Pichat et al., 2003). Using the
similar isotopic mass balance approach, the contribution of
hard fraction may induce an increase of d66Zn around +0.03
to 0.04‰ during winter.
In addition to increase of the hard part Zn component,
particulate P also increased around threefold during winter
(Fig. 2c). On average, organic biogenic Zn fraction also
increased by twofold during winter (Fig. 4a and b). The
increasing input of organic matter coupled with internal
cycling processes may be a potential factor causing the relatively high discrepancy during winter. Some internal
cycling processes involved, such as scavenging, may also
increase d66Zn in sinking particles. Supported by culture
experiments and model studies, scavenging of heavy Zn
onto particles can be an important process in fractionating
Zn in the ocean, especially in deep waters, where the
adsorbed Zn plays a much dominant role than biogenic
Zn (John et al., 2007a; John and Conway, 2014; Weber
et al., 2018). Thus, scavenging of heavy Zn onto biogenic
particles may be the other possible cause of isotopically
heavy Zn in the sinking particles. In brief, the isotopically
heavy values observed in winter were possibly attributed
to the elevated biogenic hard and soft parts during the
period.
The other discrepancy was observed from September to
October (autumn) at 3500 m, with D66Zn ranging
from +0.27 to +0.50‰ (Fig. 3d). We found that all elemental and isotopic ratios showed abnormally high values at
3500 m during the autumn period (Fig. 2e, f, and g). We
also found that the ﬂuxes of total mass, Al, and P were
the lowest during the whole sampling period for both
depths (Fig. 2a, b, and c) and the estimated fractions of
lithogenic and biogenic Zn were the lowest in the whole
studied period at 3500 m (Fig. 4b). However, Zn ﬂuxes at
3500 m were about twofold higher than the values observed
at 2000 m during the autumn period (Fig. 2e). The patterns
of these parameters suggest that there was an additional
particulate Zn source with relatively high d66Zn at 3500 m
during the period. Authigenic minerals can be a potential
candidate for the isotopically heavy Zn anomaly. For
example, ferromanganese oxides, which possess high Zn/Al

ratios and isotopically heavy composition (Maréchal et al.,
2000; Little et al., 2014), may be the particulate Zn source.
Indeed, a previous study at the same study site observed
elevated Mn ﬂuxes and Mn to Al ratios at 3500 m and
suggested that authigenic Mn oxides originating from
lateral transport were the major source of the elevated
Mn ﬂux (Ho et al., 2011). The authigenic particles may be
laterally transported from the continental shelf to the
oﬀshore region by the eﬀect of mesoscale eddies in deep
waters (Adams et al., 2011). It appears that the relative
contribution of the unknown fraction, likely to be authigenic minerals, on d66Zn would become signiﬁcant during
the lowest mass ﬂux period. It should be noted that the
Zn contribution from the authigenic fraction only
accounted for a minor portion of the total particulate Zn
mass annually (Fig. 4b). In addition to the two obvious
discrepancies mentioned above, a slight increase in
August-September and a spike in February-March were
also observed at 2000 m (Fig. 4c and e). These elevated
d66Zn values seem to correspond to a signiﬁcant drop of
both biogenic and lithogenic fractions (Fig. 4a), which
may also be explained by the increasing percentage of
authigenic particles with isotopically heavy Zn. Overall,
the mass balance estimate supports the importance of
anthropogenic aerosol Zn in the deep ocean of the NSCS.
Anthropogenic aerosol Zn is a dominant source of particulate Zn not only in the surface water but also in the deep
water of the NSCS.
4.3. Implications for the global marine Zn isotope budget
As mentioned in the introduction, based on limited ﬁeld
observation and model studies (Little et al., 2014; Weber
et al., 2018), we think that it is still at an early stage to conﬁrm representative values for the major marine inputs and
outputs of Zn to carry out the global isotopic mass balance
calculation. More ﬁeld studies should be conducted to get
representative values for the major marine inputs and outputs of Zn. In terms of sinking particle studies, only one
study reported relatively light d66Zn values at 2500 m in
the Central Atlantic Ocean, with an average value of +0.2
4 ± 0.05‰ (Maréchal et al., 2000). This study shall provide
valuable information to assess the Zn output and budget in
the global ocean.
The Zn ﬂuxes observed at 3500 m in this study ranged
from 2.4  105 to 9.4  105 mol m2 yr1, with an average
value of 5.8  105 mol m2 yr1. The observed ﬂuxes in this
study are at the same order of magnitude to the model
derived burial rates in the NSCS (Weber et al., 2018),
roughly ranging from 104 to 105 mol m2 yr1. The model
derived burial d66Zn in the deep ocean ranged from
+0.40 to +0.70‰ with an average value of +0.64‰
(Weber et al., 2018). However, our ﬂux-weighted average
d66Zn in the 3500 m sinking particles was +0.35 ± 0.12‰.
This value was signiﬁcantly lighter than the model derived
burial d66Zn values, suggesting that the isotopically light
aerosol Zn may also increase the amount of the light Zn
output, particularly in the high aerosol ﬂux seasons. In
our dataset, some relatively heavy d66Zn values were
observed in the low aerosol ﬂux seasons, ranging from +0.44
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to +0.64‰, which are close to the model derived average
value (+0.64‰). The seasonal variations observed from
our data reﬂect that the relatively heavy values are highly
likely caused by the extremely low input of anthropogenic
aerosols. In addition to anthropogenic aerosol input, riverine Zn may be a signiﬁcant anthropogenic source. Two previous studies reported that Zn originating from
anthropogenic activities was an important source of riverine
Zn, which accounted for 70% of the particulate Zn pool in
the riverine water (Chen et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2009).
The impacts of anthropogenic origin Zn on the global oceanic Zn budget deserve more studies.
4.4. Impact of anthropogenic aerosol Zn on the modern
oceanic Zn mass balance
The importance of anthropogenic aerosols as a major
Zn source in the ocean may be beyond marginal seas.
Our recent study indicated that anthropogenic aerosol Zn
input may be an important source causing dissolved
d66Zn to be isotopically light in most of the surface water
of the NWPO and aerosol deposition is also closely related
to dissolved Zn concentrations in surface waters of the
oceanic regions with high aerosol optical depth (Liao
et al., 2020). One recent study in the North Atlantic Ocean
also pointed out the importance of anthropogenic aerosols
in determining d66Zn in the surface water (Lemaitre et al.,
2020). However, lithogenic aerosols are traditionally considered to be the major source of aerosol Zn in the global
ocean. Using total lithogenic aerosol input in the ocean
and assuming the aerosol Zn solubility to be 15%, Little
et al. (2014) estimated the global aerosol soluble Zn ﬂux
to be 0.069 Gmol yr1, which is about one order of magnitude lower than the averaged riverine Zn ﬂux, 0.59 Gmol
yr1. The contribution of anthropogenic aerosol Zn input
to the global ocean should be reevaluated. In terms of Zn
solubility in aerosols, it has been widely observed that the
solubility of anthropogenic aerosol Zn is much higher than
the solubility of lithogenic aerosol Zn (Desboeufs et al.,
2005). Intriguingly, we found that Zn solubility in marine
aerosols is generally high in various major open oceans
and marginal seas (Table 4), indicating the signiﬁcant quantitative contribution of anthropogenic aerosols in marine
aerosols. We thus think that anthropogenic aerosols are
the dominant soluble Zn source in marine aerosols globally
due to high Zn solubility, high Zn enrichment factor, and
relatively ﬁne sizes of aerosols.
Taking stock of current published datasets about aerosol Zn ﬂux and Zn solubility in the ocean, we have reevaluated the range of the global marine aerosol soluble
Zn ﬂux and compared it with the other two major sources,
riverine and hydrothermal inputs (Table 4, Fig. 5). Zn concentrations in marine aerosols generally ranged from 0.1 to
20 ng m3 (Witt et al., 2010; Liao and Ho, 2018; Shelley
et al., 2018). Zn solubility of marine aerosols ranged from
44 to 99% (Table 4). Using the low end of aerosol Zn concentration range reported by the three studies mentioned
above, 0.1 to 1 ng m3, the average Zn solubility to be
70% (Table 4), assuming the dry Zn aerosol deposition rate
to be 0.3 cm s1 (Chance et al., 2015), and the wet to dry

Fig. 5. The comparison of the ﬂuxes of three major Zn inputs to
the ocean, including riverine, aerosol, and hydrothermal inputs.
The oceanic Zn inventory is 7.2 Tmol, estimated by the average
dissolved Zn concentration (5.4 nM), global ocean area (3.6  1014
m2), and the average depth of the ocean (3700 m).

deposition ratio to be 7 (Ho et al., 2010; Chance et al.,
2015), the global oceanic aerosol Zn deposition ﬂux would
range from 0.3 to 3.0 Gmol yr1. The uncertainty of the
ﬂux can be up to one order of magnitude. Duce et al.
(1991) also obtained a comparable atmospheric Zn ﬂux to
the ocean, ranging from 0.7 to 3.5 Gmol yr1.
Global riverine ﬂuxes should also be re-evaluated.
Although Gaillardet et al. (2003) comprehensively compiled
published riverine Zn concentrations globally and estimated the average Zn concentration to be 0.6 lg L1, most
of global major rivers have been seriously polluted by
anthropogenic activities during the past two decades
(Zhou et al., 2020). For example, the riverine Zn concentrations reported in Amazon basin and Changjiang ranged
from 2 to 8.5 and from 0.43 to 49 lg L1, respectively
(Wen et al., 2013; Guinoiseau et al., 2018), which are at
least one order of magnitude higher than the value reported
by Gaillardet et al. (2003). Using the global riverine mass
discharge ﬂux, 3.7  1016 kg yr1 (Dai and Trenberth,
2002) and concentrations ranging from 0.6 to 6 lg L1
(Gaillardet et al., 2003; Wen et al., 2013; Guinoiseau
et al., 2018), the estimated riverine Zn input ﬂux to the
ocean would then range from 0.34 to 3.4 Gmol yr1. Using
a similar approach, Chester and Jickells (2012a) estimated
the ﬂux to be 7.2 Gmol yr1. In terms of the global
hydrothermal Zn input in the ocean, a few recent studies
estimated the ﬂux to range from 0.4 to 2.8 Gmol yr1 by
using measurements of excess Zn in hydrothermal plumes
of the southeastern Paciﬁc Ocean coupled with an estimate
of hydrothermal 3He inputs (Roshan et al., 2016; Holzer
et al., 2017; Roshan et al., 2018). The ﬂux estimated by
Elderﬁeld and Schultz (1996) also ranges from 1.2 to 3.2
Gmol yr1. The ﬂux ranges of the three major sources to
the ocean are at the same order of magnitudes (Fig. 5).
Aerosols may play an even more important role to surface
waters of the open ocean than the other two sources due to
its ease for long distance transport to surface waters.
Reported oceanic Zn residence times have shown a large
uncertainty, ranging from 1100 to 50,000 years (Shiller and
Boyle, 1985; Bruland et al., 1994; Little et al., 2014; Roshan
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et al., 2016; Hayes et al., 2018). Assuming riverine ﬂux as
the dominant Zn source, the residence times estimated were
as long as 11,000 or 50,000 years (Shiller and Boyle, 1985;
Little et al., 2014). By using a scavenging removal
approach, the time ranged from 3000 to 6000 years
(Bruland et al., 1994); by using hydrothermal Zn as the
dominant input, the residence time was 3000 ± 600 years
(Roshan et al., 2016). Using the 232Th approach, the residence time can be as low as 1100 ± 600 years (Hayes
et al., 2018). Based on the steady state assumption of dissolved Zn concentrations and the updated three major ﬂux
data (Fig. 5), the residence time we have estimated ranges
from 750 to 7000 years, with an average to be 1400 years.
The estimated Zn residence times of these recent studies
(Roshan et al., 2016; Hayes et al., 2018) are signiﬁcantly
shorter than major nutrients, which is at the levels of several ten thousand years (e.g., Benitez-Nelson, 2000;
Tréguer and De La Rocha, 2013). Some recent studies show
that Zn cycling processes in the global ocean are more complicated than major nutrients. In addition to biological
uptake and physical mixing (Vance et al., 2017; Middag
et al., 2019), scavenging process and external sources may
play signiﬁcant roles in regulating Zn cycling in the ocean
(Vance et al., 2017; Weber et al., 2018; Middag et al., 2019).
In addition to physical mixing and scavenging processes,
this study indicates that the external Zn input may be a critical factor causing the variation of Zn concentrations and
its isotopic composition in the marine water column. In
contrast to the comparable Cd to P ratios in the deep water
of the Paciﬁc Ocean, we found that Zn to P ratios exhibit an
increasing trend from the Southern Ocean to the North
Paciﬁc Ocean. The Cd to P ratios at depth deeper than
1500 m were 0.35 ± 0.02 (n = 60), 0.32 ± 0.02 (n = 348),
and 0.35 ± 0.02 (n = 219) mmol mol1 in the Southern
Ocean, the South Paciﬁc Ocean, and the North Paciﬁc
Ocean, respectively (Schlitzer et al., 2018; Zheng et al.,
2021). The ratios of dissolved Zn to P were 2.49 ± 0.40
(n = 42), 3.12 ± 0.37 (n = 332), and 3.70 ± 0.21
(n = 134) mmol mol1 in the three oceanic regions from
the south to the north (Zheng et al., 2021), respectively.
The increasing trend of Zn/P ratios is possibly related to
the external inputs to the North Paciﬁc Ocean. Some other
studies also pointed out the potential importance of external sources for dissolved Zn cycling in the North Paciﬁc
Ocean. Based on the spatial variations of Zn elemental or
isotopic composition, it has been proposed that sedimentary input from the continental margins of the North Paciﬁc Ocean may be a potential dissolved Zn source in deep
waters (Conway and John, 2015). Our previous study also
observed elevated Zn concentrations in surface waters of
the North Paciﬁc Ocean and found that surface Zn concentrations possess a positive relationship with aerosol optical
depth globally, indicating the importance of aerosol Zn
input on Zn cycling in the water column (Liao et al.,
2020). Aerosol Zn input coupled with scavenging process
may be a critical factor causing Zn to be elevated in the
deep ocean of the North Paciﬁc Ocean. How external
sources inﬂuence oceanic Zn internal cycling and interact
with scavenging and physical mixing deserves further investigation, especially in the Paciﬁc Ocean.

5. CONCLUSION
We determined Zn concentrations and d66Zn in sinking
particles collected at 2000 and 3500 m of the SEATS station
in the NSCS to study Zn biogeochemical cycling processes
and budget in the marine water column. We found that
anthropogenic aerosol Zn was the dominant source of Zn
in sinking particles, which accounted for 64 ± 10% of the
total Zn mass on average for longer than 50% of the sampling period. The signiﬁcant contribution may explain the
low d66Zn value observed in the sinking particles, +0.35 ±
0.12‰. This value was signiﬁcantly lower than the d66Zn
output values reported in previous studies, suggesting that
the isotopically light aerosol Zn may increase the amount
of the light Zn output. Based on the updated global ﬂuxes
of major Zn inputs, the marine Zn residence time estimated
is around 1400 years on average, shorter than the one of
major nutrients. In addition to internal cycling processes,
the external Zn input may play a critical role in inﬂuencing
marine Zn cycling. How marine Zn cycling is regulated by
the interaction between internal cycling processes and external inputs deserves to be studied further.
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